“To all my colleagues in Business Engagement

“thank you” for your support and kindness over
the past year - I feel lucky to work with such a
great team of people who have pulled together
to get things done.”

Thanks to Business Engagement

“Thank you for guiding me through the

opportunities that I could uptake after my final
year! It eased my stress and finalised my career
path, giving me hope for the future!
Your interview tips have also helped me gain a
position which I didn’t think was possible!”

Thanks to a staff member in Business Engagement

“A big thank you for all you do on Headingley
Campus, not just cleaning but looking after
the team too. You have worked throughout
Covid getting stuck in no matter what we
throw at you!”

Thanks to a CARES team member

“To all members of Security. Thank You for your

continued service throughout this pandemic,
many of you having to take on additional shifts,
when the majority of the university staff were
home working.
Ensuring our buildings remained secure,
our students and colleague safe and assisting
maintenance in reacting to events such as
flooding. Your diligence and professionalism
are appreciated.”
Thanks to Security

“Thank you for all your support this year, it has

meant more than you know. I am so looking
forward to being back next year, and that
wouldn’t have been possible without the support
you’ve given me throughout my diagnosis. Your
dedication to your students truly shows, and its
inspiring. Thank you.”
Thanks to a staff member at Carnegie School of Education

“I think I will be echoing a lot of colleagues and

my team as well in thanking you for being a great
support to me and the school. This challenging
year was made easier by knowing that we can
rely on your support AND great tweets, especially
the memes.”

Thanks to a staff member at Carnegie School of Education

“Thank you for your commitment to your students,
and your desire to set up your students for
success, in not just their academic life but also
their continued development as individuals.”

Thanks to a staff member at Carnegie School of Sport

“Thanks for always being there for me. Whether

the issue be work related, or personal, you
always have time to listen. Your unwavering
support for your team doesn’t go unnoticed and
we are so very grateful.”

Thanks to a staff member at Carnegie School of Sport

“Thank you for being a cheerful, bright shining

star, and a generally lovely person to work with!
You brighten my day!”

Thanks to a staff member at the
Centre for Learning & Teaching

“Thank you for all the support you have provided,

I know it can’t have been an easy task given the
circumstances and at times it must have seemed
thankless, but it has been truly appreciated.
Sometimes university has been the only form of
interaction with adults I have had in a week and
it has meant more to me than I could ever express
in words. Thank you for being an unwavering
source of understanding, wisdom, kindness and
support I am extremely grateful.”
Thanks to a staff member in
Cultural Studies and Humanities

“Thank you for being a total legend for looking out
for myself and my fellow colleagues throughout
the Covid pandemic.
I can honestly say your support throughout these
last 14 months has made a massive difference to
me both personally and professionally, so thank
you from the bottom of my heart.”
Thanks to a staff member in
Cultural Studies and Humanities

“I know you are not one for such gestures, but

I wish to let you know how much your counsel
and patience has meant to me over this past
couple of years.
The knowledge that you are always available as
both a manager and friendly ear has been a great
aid to maintaining my own mental health and
ability to cope with the extraordinary situation,
we have all found ourselves in.”
To a staff member at Estates

“Massive thanks to EVERYONE in the Estates

team. I know there has been so much hard work
this year and students and staff often aren’t
even aware of it. Without the expertise and hard
work from Estates we wouldn’t have been able
to open the libraries to students at all this year
and we’ve had lots of feedback from them about
how much they appreciate it, so THANK YOU for
keeping us open and safe under such challenging
circumstances.”
To the Estates team

“Thank you so much for all that you have done

to manage the website project. It has been so
reassuring to know that you have been a steady
hand on the tiller while we were all dealing with
the storm of Covid-19. The website is amazing
and without you, we definitely wouldn’t be in the
position we are in now. Your enthusiasm, diligence
and tenacity have made all the difference.”
To a staff member in External Relations

“Thank you for being you and always going above
and beyond as a manager. The best I have ever
had in all my working years.”

To a member of Financial Services

“What can I say? “Thank You” isn’t enough. You

are my rock and shoulder, my go to and my stay.
We’ve had some tough times over the past year or
so and you’ve always been there as professional
and personal support. Our catch up’s have been
invaluable to me.”

To a member of the Human Resources team

“To everyone in IT Services. Thank you so much

for the work you have all done to get the whole
University community safely working from home
during the pandemic. Not just that but for keeping
the helpdesks going onsite too and supporting
those working on campus. It has enabled us all to
keep doing our jobs.”
To a member of IT Services

“I just wanted to say a big thank you to the IT

service desk team for the amazing job you do.
Every time I ring, I am met with a friendly and
patient voice, that instantly calms me down and
quickly solves my IT issue. To you, you might think
you are just doing your day job, but to the rest of
us - you are true Leeds Beckett superheroes!
We couldn’t do our jobs as lecturers without
your support!”
To a member of IT Services

“Thank you for always going above and beyond to

make sure the online experience ran smoothly. It
was great knowing that you always had back up
plans in place. You made the transition to online
learning great! I also appreciate all the support
you gave me.”

To a member of staff at Leeds Business School

“I just wanted to show my appreciation for how
much you’ve done for our course, especially
over lockdown. You’ve been so great at
keeping us all informed, keeping us on track
and looking after our mental health during
such an uncertain time.”

To a member of staff at Leeds Business School

“Sincere thanks to the whole team.
Increasingly during the pandemic they have
provided exceptional support to both students
and academic staff and we would not have
been able to deliver the learning experience
we promised without all their hard work,
patience and advice, you’re a great team Thank you all!”
Thanks to the team at the Leeds Business School

“I would just like to say a massive thank you.
You have always been there for me to talk to
when I felt as though everything was going
wrong for me, even when I didn’t have the
confidence to contact you myself, you always
seemed to read my mind and know when
something wasn’t right. You have honestly
made my four years at university worth it!”
Thanks to a staff member at Leeds Law School

“Thanks for being a great friend to me over
the last academic year. I don’t know how I
would have coped without our chats and
your audio messages.”

Thanks to a staff member at Leeds Law School

“Just a little message to say the biggest thanks
for everything you have done for me these
past few years! You go above and beyond in
everything you do, and we are all so lucky to
have you. Couldn’t have done it without you!
You are truly the best!”

Thanks to a staff member at Leeds School of Arts

“Thank you for all your hard work this year
getting the new facilities ready for the return
of students in the shiny new building. We had
so much to do and we really couldn’t have
done it without your help.
You have helped me with some stressful
times by being a good listener, colleague
and friend.”
Thanks to a staff member at Leeds School of Arts

“Thanks for being the best team to work with.
Energy, enthusiasm, commitment, kindness.
It’s all good. And it carries on through every
week of every year. It’s really excellent to be
working with you.”

Thanks to a staff member at Leeds School of Arts

“Thank you, as ever, for all your help and
support - for always going above and beyond,
picking up my work when I couldn’t be there
this year, and driving us on to take the risks
and get the results that have enriched the
experiences of our students. You have made
such a difference to me and many others thank you!”
Thanks to a staff member at
Leeds School of Social Sciences

“Thank you for running the cold case unit! I
greatly value the time you have given to help
the families of the missing, as well as the
team! It’s an opportunity I never thought I
would get!”

Thanks to a staff member at
Leeds School of Social Sciences

“A wonderful, charismatic and understanding
Library staff, who go to any length to assist
a needy student, struggling for study space
during the hard, trying and difficult period.
I could not have passed all my modules
without a study space to learn. Once again
thanks so much for your understanding and
kind gestures throughout. You are unique
among lots.”
Thanks to the
Libraries and Learning Innovation team

“Thank you for all your continued efforts
during this most challenging of years. You’ve
responded stoutly to every challenge the year
has thrown at us. know that you’ve made a
massive difference to our staff and students
throughout the pandemic.
I’m proud of everything we’ve achieved
together despite the circumstances.
Thank you also for supporting me.”
Thanks to the
Libraries and Learning Innovation team

“Thank you so much for everything that you
do - for me and our School. Our true ‘unsung
hero’. What would we do without you! You
make my life so much easier and I am so very
grateful for you! You always keep me on track,
and nothing is too much hassle. I hope you’re
recognised for just what a star you are.”
Thanks to the Registrar’s Office

“Thank you for your kindness this year, for
managing to keep us all interested and
motivated via a screen in these unusual times
and most of all for sharing your opinions,
which have really helped me to reflect on my
own practice out on the shop floor.”

Thanks to a staff member at the
School of Built Environment, Engineering and Computing

“I want to thank you all for the valuable work
you do, largely behind the scenes, in getting
through the business of the year.
Your commitment and professionalism does
not go unnoticed, or unappreciated, not least
by me.”

Thanks to a staff member at the
School of Built Environment, Engineering and Computing

“A MASSIVE thank you from me for all the work
you have put in over the last year, particularly
around placements. Being able to secure
placements for all students during Covid is
an amazing achievement and it comes down
to your creativity and hard work. We are in a
great position going forward.
As the team changes and grows we need your
expertise and I look forward to working with
you back on campus.”
Thanks to a staff member at the
School of Clinical and Applied Sciences

“You are extremely kind, approachable and
professional with excellent communication
and you really care about the students and I
just wanted to say a big thank you!”

Thanks to a staff member at the
School of Clinical and Applied Sciences

“I would like to say a huge thank you. Your
support throughout this dissertation has
been incredible You are an incredible lecturer
and an asset to Leeds Beckett. This email is
nowhere near the thanks I owe you, but I hope
it does some justice in showing how grateful
I am.”
Thanks to a staff member at the
School of Events, Tourism and Hospitality Management

“I want to thank you for keeping me motivated,
keeping me writing, keeping the fun and love
for the work we do throughout this very lonely
period. I will always reflect on this time as
one where you were my regular moment of
daftness and sanity!”

Thanks to a staff member at the
School of Events, Tourism and Hospitality Management

“Thank you for being so supportive not only
with academic work but also with personal
issues. You were a massive help to me
when I went through the toughest time of my
life during my 1st year of university. I’ll never
forget it. You’re an amazing lecturer
and teacher.”
Thanks to a staff member at the
School of Health and Community Studies

“Thank you, our unsung hero, for being the
font of all knowledge, for answering my
endless questions, for always keeping us on
our toes, and for being an all-round star.”

Thanks to a staff member at the
School of Health and Community Studies

“I would like to say a huge thank you for being the
most wonderful boss! The past year has been
a rollercoaster. Through it all you have been
incredibly supportive, provided me with your
superb professional advice, given me praise
and encouraged me to keep going which has
meant the world to me. Not only this, but your
camaraderie, team ethic and positive attitude
makes me proud to be part of a brilliant team.
A boss in a million, thank you for making my
working life really happy, despite the
challenges we face.”
Thanks to a staff member at Sport and Active Lifestyles

“Thank you to this amazing team for the hard
work you’ve put into opening our facilities
safely! The team have remained helpful and
supportive throughout, despite a mountain
load of paperwork and red tape that most will
never see or appreciate!!”

Thanks to the Sport and Active Lifestyles team

“I want to say thank you for all you have done
during the very difficult last two years. You
also did much more than just do the work. You
really championed our cause and fought for us
as a team. Anybody would be lucky to have you
as a line manager. Thank you for all the help
and all you’ve taught me.”
Thanks to a staff member at
Strategic Insight and Business Analysis

“You have changed my world, quite literally.
I am a mature student with now diagnosed
learning difficulties, but after an enabling
university student experience: assessment,
support, kindness, pathways, software and
1-2-1 help I feel the window has opened and I
am able to absorb the knowledge. Workshops
with library support and many more little tips
that have enriched my working life aside my
studies. THANK YOU!!! and KEEP DOING IT!!!
You’re a super star!!!!”
Thanks to a staff member in Student Services

“To my amazing team, in the most challenging of years.

I hope you know this already, but the biggest THANK
YOU to you all for the incredible commitment you have
made. As I look at our time, I could not be prouder of the
incredible journey we have been on and how much we
have developed as a team and service. During the
pandemic, you have had to adapt so quickly to new
ways of working, learn more about each other
as a team, develop new skills, new systems, and
demonstrate resilience we never imagined needing.
Your commitment to our students, colleagues, and each
other has been amazing and I genuinely
couldn’t ask for more from a team. ”
Thanks to a staff member in Student Services

“To the Dream Team! Thank you for everything
you have done this year, you have been
incredible. You may feel your work sometimes
goes unnoticed, but trust me, it doesn’t, and
we wouldn’t have had half the success we
have had this year if it weren’t for you.”

Thanks to a team in University Recruitment

“Thank for all of your support, counselling and
common-sense approach to all my worries
and rants! Having you as my manager over
the past umpteen years has been a joy and
I’ve grown and been challenged in ways that
I never imagined. Thank you for everything –
you are simply the best.”
Thanks to a staff member at the
University Research and Enterprise Office

“I just wanted to say thank you for your
support over this last year. You’ve listened
to my concerns, helped me with some
difficult decisions, supported me and
generally been there when needed. I could
to do my job confidently, knowing that I have
a manager who understands the challenges
we face regularly.”
Thanks to a member of staff in the
University Secretary’s Office

“I just wanted to thank you for taking the time
to keep us informed since the start of the
pandemic. The regular updates have helped
me stay focussed when surrounded by so
much uncertainty. The gestures such as
receiving a refund for car parking and help
manage the flow of my student appointments
may seem small but speak volumes that we
are all valued. I’m very happy to be part of
Team Beckett!”
Thanks to the Vice Chancellor

“My huge thanks to all the SU team for their
help and support your year. It is always a
pleasure to work with you and I hope we have
a wholly constructive working relationship!
Long may it continue.”
Thanks to a Students’ Union staff member

“I just wanted to send a quick thanks for all
your hard work and commitment so far this
year and especially whilst we have been down
a member of the team. I really appreciate your
support and you’ve both been brilliant!”
Thanks to a Students’ Union staff member

